
Black Hat Security Announces Girls STEM
Scholarship

1000.00$ scholarship will support disadvantaged women studying in STEM fields (Science, Technology,

Engineering, Mathematics.)

MESA, ARIZONA, USA, December 6, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Black Hat Security, Arizona-based

The female perspective is

paramount to securing

women against both cyber

and physical crime; perhaps

this small scholarship may

introduce the question of

home security to a budding

tech superstar.”

Mark Mabry, Partner Black

Hat Security

home security provider is proud to announce that they will

be offering their first official private academic scholarship.

The Scholarship, dubbed the SafeGirl STEM Scholarship will

support disadvantaged women who are studying in STEM

fields (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics.)

The recipient of the $1000.00 award will be announced on

July 16th 2018. Applications are open to female high-school

seniors/ postsecondary students who are preparing to

study/ currently studying in any STEM program at an

accredited college or university across USA. Applicants are

required to submit a short essay on an innovation that

they feel could revolutionize the personal-safety/ home-

security industry.

Information on how to apply as well as further details about the scholarship can be found at

https://blackhatsecurity.com/home-security-scholarship/

Black Hat Security is Arizona’s fastest growing home security provider offering smart home

monitoring and AI-driven home automation services that keep homes safe and reduces wasted

energy expenses. Besides from this scholarship, the company has been involved in several non-

profit and humanitarian aid projects such as Operation Underground Railroad. Black Hat

Security is also involved in cyber security research to help parents look out for their kids online.
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